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TO 7QR.

VOL. V, PP. 443-52.

I AM greatlyobliged to Dr. Davidson for his scholarlyremarks
on JQR., IV, 62I-34, and I would like to add a few words in
reply.
(i) First of all it is properto answerthe question. How many
Abraham Hakohen are known from the Genizah? As far as
I know, there are five differentAbrahamHakohen. We can give
the followinglist of them:
A. AbrahamHakohen in Schechter'sSaadyana,p. 67, 11.5 if.,
and MS. Brit. MuseumOr. 5554, B. No. 20, wherewe read:
Y
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B. Abraham ben Amram Hakohen, see Schechter, loc. cit.,
p. 64, 12.
C. Abrahamben Jachin Hakohen, Schechter,icc. cit., p. 4r.
D. Abraham ben Joseph Hakohen in MS. Adler, No. 223;
see ZDAG., 67, 637, andJQR., IV, 623: PjnIi Dn1V '"-I
mn
r-lbt m4r

VNcKslDr 'r'
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E. AbrahamHakohen ben Isaac. I found the name in T-S.
i8 J. I4. 5 (the letter is writtenby the Gaon Solomon, and bears
the signature...
n'Ztny)Vs' iTni rinP'), and T-S. 13 J. I9. 3
(there is signed zjpp yECIrrrr
19.

WK- [-i4y]tri mnn'); T-S. 13

J.

i8 is a letter of condolenceby Eliah Hakohen, the later Gaon
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Since Abraham

Hakohen is styled in the formerletters in the same way(rvinty-i)
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we are fully justified in regardingthat Abrahamas a member
of the gaonic familyin Palestine.
We have now to turn to the more importanttask, namely to
settle the dates of these five AbrahamHakohen approximatelyas
far as possible. The first one is mentioned in the panegyric
published by Schechter, and now a part of it has turned up in
a British Museum Fragment. The newly-foundfragmentis in
so far of great importancefor our question,because it enables us
to settle the time of the numerouspersonalitiesmentionedtherein.
It is especially important for our question, since Abraham
Hakohen is regardedas the writer of the poems !1 From the
new Fragmentwe learn that the man to whom the poems were
addressed had four sons, Isaac, Jacob, Sahl, and Joseph.2 There

is no doubt that their father'sname was Abraham. His brother
is mentioned,however,withouthis name.8 Further,we hear of his
sister'sson,4of Ali Hakohen,6Israel Hakohen, AmramHakohen,
and finallyof our AbrahamHakohen.
Who are, now, these men ? Schechterhas publisheda series
of poems, where the same names (Ben Ali Hakohen, Israel,
Abraham and Amram, all Kohanim) recur as in our fragment.
If we want a further proof that the Brit. Mus. Fragment is
a part of the CambridgeFragment,we have to consider only the
n
acrostic ., n.h ,ny
J... 5nrt/
I r5 n
Schechter's has
it also.
1 See ZfHB., 7, II2.
2 B.I. iIf.

3 B. 1.5x5
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Schechterthoughtthat 'their contents representa panegyricof
a head of the Academy of orron' (p. 63; cf. 66, 8-9). Schechter
drew attention to the last great Geonim in Sura, to Saadya
and the last Gaon Samuel ben Hofni. If that were so, then we
ought to expect at least the name of Dosa the son of Saadya
Gaon (Schechter,p. 65), or Israel the son of Samuel ben Hofni.
We venture
The man was Abraham (see ZfHB., VII, II2).
now to suggest that the hero of the poems was none else than
Abraham, the father of Sahalon (on the name I6,mn and i,D,
see Steinschneider,JQR., XI, p. 316). It still remainsunsolved,
why in course of time Sahalonand not one of the other brothers,
as Isaac or Jacob, became the main representativeof this family.
That we cannotexplainnow. Sahalonben Abrahamis well known
by the letters he received frequently from Salomo ben Judah
Gaon. T-S. 20. 6 contains the marriagecontractbetweenSahalon
ben Abrahamand Esther, the daughter of Joseph ben Amram,
the judge (talWn), dated Fustat, 1037. PoznaHski mentions him
among the 7KV'p mw (see his Esquisse historique sur les Jufs les

Kairouan,Varsovie,I 909, p. 44) on accountof the Documentsigned
by him 794 c. E., 345 Doc. (see Hirschfeld, Arabic Portion of Cairo
Genizah at Cambridge,V,pp. 3-4, reprinted from the JQR., I904).

Then Sahalonwas already,1034, the head of a courtor community.
Sahalon's father is styled Haber in the great Synhedrion (T-S.
13 J. i. 5) and (T-S. 13 J. 13. 28) as already deceased. Before
or about I030 Solomon Gaon wrote many letters to Sahalon
about the distress and sufferingsof the Jews in the Holy Land
(see my article 'Die Wirren unter dem Fatimiden al-Zahir
und die Juden in Palastina', in Becker's Islam, I9I4).

If our

suggestionis right,and there is nothing which may be said against
it, we may say that this Abraham lived before 1030.

We get

thus a piece of familyhistoryand the date of AbrahamHakohen,
who lived according to these proofs between Iooo and 1030.
A fact which clearly justifies the mentioning of his name in
connexion with the published fragments. But we have even
furthersupportthan would seem at first sight.
We need not considerAbrahamHakohen, who lived perhaps

I6o
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as late as 1200, or the next one, whom we mentioned under C,
because his date is entirely unknown. Yet, a very important
personalityseems to me to be Abraham,the son of Joseph Gaon.
Joseph lived about 989 (see ZDMG., 67, 637). My suggestion
that this Abrahamwasthe son of the afore-mentionedGaon Joseph
was attackedby Poznanski(ibid.,68, 122), as far as I see, without
any reason. For we see clearly that Joseph, the second, who
died 1053 was never called Gaon. I have many proofs for the
correctnessof my view. First of all Worman,who went through
the unique and most valuableCollection in the UniversityLibrary
at Cambridge,will bear me out, for he says: the latter has 1oi
'31
'-nnn ;r,n as signature. That means
w1241 n tn^v
'3 n
even after the death of Solomon, his son was never styled neither
did he style himself Rosh Yeshibat Geon Jacob (seeJQR., XIX,
725). But one mightsay that he was not called Gaon by himself,
or by his contemporaries,but that after his death, when there was
no more fear of Daniel ben Azariah (see Schechter, Saadyana,
p. 88), he was so styled. Now I rely upon two witnesses: T-S.,
20. 31, dated rg92, is signed as the third memberof the Court by
SolomonHakohenbenRabbiJoseph,Ab Hayeshiba,Vt?
(Schechter,
that
this
was the
is
Solomon
It
n.
81,
impossible
quite
2).
p.
son of Joseph the first,who was even by the Geonim of Babylon
considered as their colleague (see more about Solomon ben
Joseph in the AmericanJournal of SemiticLanguagesand Literatures, vol. XXII, I55, and ibid., 247). Another son of Joseph,
the second, nD"n, signed Fragment Adler, No. 2557, and he
styles his fatherlikewiseas mn'WI,:m. I still think that Fragment
Adler refers to Joseph the first. Therefore we have only to
choose between Abraham Hakohen A and D. The question
remainsnow whetherthese two are differentpersonsor not. For
we see from MS. Adler that the latter was also experiencedin the
art of versifying. It was, therefore, according to my opinion,
justified, to bring the poems in connexion with these two men,
named Abrahamben Joseph Hakohen. There can be no doubt
that our poems are to be consideredwith these two names, which
perhapsrepresentone and the same person.
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The last one, Abraham ben Isaac Hakohen recurs in Fragment
Oxford 2876. 67 as Abu Ishak Abraham ben Ishak, and T-S., 13.
J. 15. I4, where a poetical epistle is preserved mostly in Aramaic.
It is according to Worman (JQR., XIX, 734) headed by the composer Zakkai Hanasi ben Jedidiahu Hanassi. The composer was
perhaps a Karaite. Abraham must have been a highly influential personage and was related, as we saw above, to the gaonic
family. However, he has nothing to do with the writer of our
fragments. I may be allowed to refer here to another point of the
history of the Palestinian Geonim, which ought to have further consideration. I came across a fragment dated Damascus 4797, t"Ywnn
--037, and signed by Elijah '"'n:T
1:n
rn,n n;rn, son of Salomo
if
Now
we
take
t
n:lr
a'w.
~5 niPn'
i't for a eulogy for the
p
ben
deceased, then the Gaon Solomon
Judah, who was the Gaon
in Jerusalem about I046 (see Bacher, JQR., XV, 8I and Epstein,
47, 341), is a different one. Poznaniski (REJ., 66,68,
MAonatsschrzft,
and ZDMG., 68, 123) endeavoured to show that there were two
Geonim with the name Solomon. His references are not supported by facts, and therefore not convincing. About Solomon
ben Joseph Ab bet Din he says: 'Auf Salomo ben Jehuda folgte
nicht der Vice-Gaon Josef Hakohen, der vielleicht inzwischen
gestorben war, sondern dessen Sohn Salomo, von dem wir tiberhaupt wenig wissen.' I have to confess that I know nothing at all
about this Solomon Gaon ben Joseph Ab Bet Din, and Poznanski
unfortunately forgot to give us his collected material concerning this
Solomon ben Joseph. The second Solomon, who was according
to Epstein no priest, was, as Poznanski is going to prove, the son
The
of a Judah and grandson of Berechiah (ZDMG., 68, 121).
reference given in REJ,. 66, 64, 6i, n. 5, is not satisfactory, since
the Oxford Fragment 2729. 5 has nothing else but the name, and
he, Solomon, is not even called Gaon, according to the meagre
note. I will not ask the question: Who knows how many Judah
ben Berechiah were there ? Despite of it, the date of the quoted
fragment is by no means sure. First of all the time of the poem
has to be settled. I found further a fragment in the most valuable
VOL. VI.
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Collection of Mr. Adler in his MS. 3363. 7, wherefromI copied
the followingpassage:
i1On

'1 ;P nrI_v
nn ilN'

;,t Nin Nniwn

*D:D nl3nu1 1n=1 ?1:1S [?nw3t]

nI

Jn -1 mun w&s

As I have shown on other occasions,the dignity of Solomon ben
Judah was fiercely attacked, and we have to await still further
details which may throwsufficient light on this dark and mostly
unknown chapter of the historyof the Jews. Finally, I mention
only, that we infer from T-S. I3 J. 21. 9 that Solomon's native
country was not Palestine. The Gaon is ill and his secretary
r
communicates about a man who came from pwI lJnri nr7ln
F'lK.

The letter is writtento Ephraimben Schemariah.
(2) I cannot accept Dr. Davidson'ssuggestionthat the phrase
4. 32 refersto the Jewish people at largeand not to the relation
of the writer to heretics. How is I. 7 if. and i. 24 to be
explainedotherwise? There can be no doubt whateverthat there
are in the poems personal referencesin abundance. The writer
spoke of the Maccabaeans as of his ancestors and not of the
Maccabaeanperiod! If the poet wanted to glorifythe Maccabaeans as such, he would have spoken of the 25th of Kislev; his
intention,however, was surely to tell us the history of his own
life and sufferings.
(3) From my notes and first copy made in Cambridgeten
years ago, I cannot think it probable that the date does not
belong at the head of the first,but at the end of the fourthpiece.
One would be inclined to agree to Dr. Davidson's suggestion,
as I myself considered it severaltimes, yet my paginationof the
copy is against it.
A. MARMORSTEIN.

London.

